The Brookline School Committee Negotiations Subcommittee will be meeting on Tuesday, January 7, 2020 at 5:00 PM in the 5th Floor Conference Room and the School Committee Room, 5th Floor, Town Hall, 333 Washington Street, Brookline, Massachusetts.

**Open Session Agenda:**
1. Motion to go into executive session pursuant to M.G.L. c. 30A section 21(a) for the following purposes:
   1) Purpose (3): to discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining with the Brookline Educators Union, Units A, B, and Paraprofessionals, if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining position of the public body and the chair so declares
   2) Purpose (2): To conduct collective bargaining sessions with Brookline Educators Union, Unit A.

**Executive Session Agenda:**
Meeting, pursuant to M.G.L. chapter 30A, section 21(a):
1) Purpose (3): to discuss strategy with respect to collective bargaining with Brookline Educators Union, Units A, B, and Paraprofessionals, if an open meeting may have a detrimental effect on the bargaining position of the public body and the chair so declares
2) Purpose (2): To conduct collective bargaining sessions with Brookline Educators Union, Unit A.